
Bf E. C. DRUM-HUNT
Yesterday was the quietest Thanks¬

giving at the White House la many
years. The only guest was Miss Lucy
Maury, of Roanoke. Va, a niece of
Mrs. Wilson who accompanied Mrs
Wilson on her daily automobile ride
yesterday afternoon. The President
dined in his rolling chair in his room.
Miss Margaret Wilson is the only
daughter of the President in the city.

The Vice President and Mrs.
Thomas R. Marshall, who have been
South for fome days, will return to
Washington tomorrow. They passed
Thanksgiving in Charleston. 6. C.

The Secretary of State and Mrs.
Robert Lansing attended the high
ceremonial mass in the morning yes¬
terday and had a quiet family dinner
at home. In the afternoon they en¬
tertained as is their usual custom
with a reception for the official.* of
the State Department and the heads

of the bureaus and their wives. Mrs.
Lansing was assisted by her mother.
Mrs. J. W. Foster; her sister. Mrs.
A. W. Dulles, of Auburn, N. Y.; and
her nieces. Mrs. John Foster Dulles
and Miss Nataline Dulles.

The Secretary of the Treasury and
Mrs. Carter Glass have as their guest
their niece. Miss Elisabeth Glass, of
Lynchburg. Va They spent Thanks¬
giving Day quietly at hqme.
The Secretary of War and Mrs.

Newton D. Baker dined at home with
fie members of their family and last
night entertained at a box party at
the ball given under the auspices of
the* Navy Relief Society when their
guests Included Gen. John J. Per¬
shing. Brig. Gen. and Mrs. Andre
Hrewster. Bri#?. Gen. and Mrs. C. B.
Drake and others

The Attorney General and Mrs. A.
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The Holiday season is upon us and every¬
one is seeking suggestions for - Christmas
remembrances, for this is the first real
Christmas we've had for several years.
The idea of saving seems to have swept
off of the continent just as surely and
rapidly as it swept over and people are

saving their money to buy all sorts of
lovely things.

Perhaps in realization of this, perhaps
on account of the crowds that have thronged

the gift-shops and departments heretofore, gift-carrying stores are

appearing almost overnight. These, by the way, are furnished with
a goodly store of some perfectly new and attractive moderately-
priced gems which anyone would welcome for Christmas.

Pictures are again coming into their own as acceptable gifts and
several of the newer standbys grace the wiudows and walls of many
of the shops, some as low as $6.50 in the frames.

The florists have come to the realization that even though flow¬
ers will always head the list as the gilt that is most often suitable,
unique styles are tacceptable. Have you seen any of the attractive
little boutonnieres fixed in paper holders and adorned with chic rib¬
bon bows? No longer do we have to order flowers and search for a

basket to hold them. Upon entering a florist's shop baskets of
flowers are seen here and there and some very attractive ones far
below the $5.00 mark.

Among the little shops coming to life, is one dealing with
Indian novelties, one in odd bits of pottery, a toy shop and even a

candy store is showing gift boxes containing perfume and fresh
sweets.

If you are interested in any of the suggestions above send nie

a self-addressed, stamped envelope and I will furnish you with the
names of the stores referred to. Watch this page for shopper sug¬
gestions. I

rkMlitr Padding.
D*«r Mih Lm-Plta* print a reap* for

cfiorni&i* puddinr-A READLit
The following recipe for chocolate

pudding is very Rood: One and one-
half cupsful scalded milk. 4 table-
spoonsful cornstarch. 4 tablespoons-
ful sugar. *4 teaspoontul salt. Ji
cupful cold water. 1 square unsweet¬
ened chocolate. Vfc teaspoonful va¬
nilla. 1 eRrg white.
Mix Q9£££tarch. sugar and salt

with cold wat#»r. Shave chocolate
and add to milk while it is scald¬
ing. Add diluted cornstarch to
scalded milk and cook over hot wa¬
ter ten minutes, ytirring constantly
until thickened. Cook ten minutes

longer, stirring occasionally. Remove
from heat and pour slowly onto the
egg white beaten very stiff. Ado
vanilla. Mould and chill.

For a rich, appetizing
Mayonnaise,thesmooth
quality and delicate
flavor of Mazola

unsurpassed
are

PJST take your own recipe for
Mayonnaise and use Mazola

instead of Olive OiL Or here
is a recipe you will like. Either
one will show the wonderful
quality of Mazola.

Extraordinary economy.
Mazola costs considerably less
than the best olive oil

FREE
you consult the new H-p<p Corn Products

Cook Book. Radpaa by experts. Attractive illastra-
twns Frae.wiita for it today.

CORN PRODUCTS REFINING CO.
P. aiMlll NmwYtkOtj

PERFECT
MAYONNAISE

Try this today
2 Eggs, Yolks only
1 pint of Mazola
1 taaspoon of Mustard
1 dash of Psppst
1 taaspoon of Salt
4 tablespoons of Vinegar
Han all ingredients and

mixing utensils cold. Mix
dry ingredients. Add egg
yolksandwhen well mixed,
edd yi teaspoon of vinegar.
Add Masola drop by drop
until the mixture begins
to thicken, beating slowly.
As soon as the mixture
thickens, add the remain¬
der of the vinegar a little
at a time. Now beat in the
remainder of the Masola
gradually until all is used.
The mayonnaise should be
thick eooogb to bold it*
shapa. Put is a glass jar
and cover cloaa. Place in
the ice box to be used when

It will keep for
Do not stir it whan

it; take oat as

you need with
a tablespoon, and cJoae
the jar.

L. A. MOUSSEAU, i Sake Representative
407 Vkkan BaiUiag

Mitchell Palmer have rone to At¬
lantic City to remain about a week.

CABIN1CT MEMBERS
GONE OUT OF TOWN.
The Secretary of the Interior and

Mrs. Franklin K. Lane left town last
evening for the week end.

The new Polish Minister. Prince
Caslmar Lubomlrskl, and Princess
Lubomirskl have bought the house at
2640 Sixteenth street and will take
possession shortly. It Is now occu
pled by the former Ambassador of
Russia. George Bakhmeteff. and was
at one time the Austrian embassy.

Mrs. John B. Henderson enter¬
tained at dinner last evening in com¬
pliment to Baron des Planches, for¬
merly Italian Ambassador to this
country and now a delegate to the
international labor conferenoe being
held in this city. The other guests
were the Polish Minister, Prince
Casimar Lubomirski, and Princess
Lubomirski, the Honorable Roland C.
Lindsay, counselor of the British
embassy; Roland Campbell, third
secretary of the British embassy,
and Ma J. C. K. Craufurd Stuart, sec¬
retary of the British embassy; Sen
ator and Mrs. Robert I* Owen. Rep¬
resentative and Mrs. F. W. Mondell,
Mr. and Mrs. Frederic Atherton. Mrs.
Henry F. Dimock. Mrs. Charles E.
Ward. Mrs. Davis-Ireland. Miss
Gladys Hinckley. Francis Pulaski,
counselor of the Polish legation; Dr.
Carl Paul Hubrcher. of the Swiss
Delegation staff, and John B. Hender¬
son Jr. \
Rear Admiral and Mrs. Cary T.

Grayson have purchased the old
Nourse residence in Cleveland Park,
one of the historic homes of Wash¬
ington and vicinity. It is a large
mansion of grey stone on Wisconsin
avenue. Just opposite Friendship, the
suburban residence of Mr. and Mrs.
Edward Beale McLean.

REGRET DEPARTURE
OF POPULAR DIPLOMAT.
Col. Alfredo Ewing, who for five

years has been military attache of
the Chilean Embassy, has been re¬
lieved of his duties here, and with
Senora Swing and their four children
will leave Washington on December 6
for Chile.

Col. and Mrs. Edward T. Brown left
Washington Wednesday for Fall
River. Mass.. to join their son and
daughter. Miss Marjorie Brown and
Maj. Edward M. Brown, who have
been visiting in New England for
about ten days. They will attend the
Army and Navy football same in
New York tomorrow, returning to
Washington Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter S. Penfleld are
receiving congratulations on the
birth of a daughter Wednesday. Mr
and Mrs. Frank Bacon, of Omaha,
parents of Mrs. Penfleld, are visiting
Mr. and Mrs. Penfleld.

Senator ai^d Mrs. Gilbert M. Hitch-
cock are established at their new
home at 222i R street on Sheridan Clr-
cle. The house was built a few
years ago by Miss Amaryllis Gillett.

Senator and Mrs. Medill McCormitfk
were at home yesterday afternoon to
the delegation from Illinois and all
Illinois people in Washington. Re¬
ceiving with Mrs. McCormick were
Mrs. James R Mann, Mrs. Ira C.
Copley, Mrs. Edward J. King. Mrs.
W. a. Rodenberg and Mrs Spitler.

The student* of Mount Vernon Sem¬
inary entertained at luncheon venter-
day at the Cafe St. Marks. There
were covers laid for seventy.

AMERICAN ENVOY
RETURNING HOME.
Edmund Morgan, the Agftrican Am¬

bassador to Braxil. embarked yes¬
terday from Chile for the United
States. Mr. Morgan ia taking his first
vacation in nearly three years. The
Chilean delegation to the American
financial congress to be held in Wash-

"MY ADVICE TO MY DAUGHTER."
KEEP UP TO DATE AND GROW

BOTH IN SPIRIT AND BODY

Misa Gorden and her daughter read
By KITTY GORDON.

Dear Vera:
The old-time days when a woman

didn't know anything about baseball
or politics and only read the society
and home cooking departments in
the daily newspapers, are dead and
buried.
Remember this, my dear, and

whatever else you do keep right up-
to-date.
The best way to keep up-to-date

and to know what's doing and why
it's doing is by reading the daily
neswapapers.
Pay particular attention to the

business departments in the paper.
Every woman nowadays must be
more or less of a business woman.
If she is a housewife she has to be
a good business woman to make her
household money buy the most it is
possibly capable in these days of
high prices. If she is an office worker
she has to be familiar with business

ington from January 12 to Januaiy
17 will sail on the same steamer.

Announcement of the marriage »n
Paris Wednesday of Miss Lascelle J-
Meserve and Nicholas tie Basily.
counselor of the Russian embassy in
Paris, was cabled from Paris. The
engagement of Mr. and Mrs. de Basily
was announced to their friends »n
Washington the middle of last month,
but no date announced for the we%-
dins, so the event comes as a sui-
prise to their friends here. The
ding ceremony was performed at the
Russian embassy church in the pres¬
ence of a number of prominent Ameri-
cans and of the Russian colony in
Paris.

Mr. Meserve and his daughter, as
well as the late Mrs. Meserve. whose
death occurred a short time ago in
Paris, are closely identified with
Washington society, their home on R

CONTINt'ED ON PA<>B hBVKN.

HOW TO GET THERE
By DOROTHY DIX.

The World's Highest Paid Wo¬
man Writer.

(Copyright, mi. The Wheekr Sywticata)
: ./>

A young woman who is just
starting out in business asked a
very successful business man the
other day if he would point out to
her the way to success.
"What must a girl do to get on

<n a business office?" she asked,
"some girls stay put at the same
salary and in the same position
year after year," she said, "while
other girl* climb ui» to private sec¬
retaryships, and to being heads of
departments, and places of import¬
ance with good salaries. When I
talk It over with the girls they al¬
ways speak of pull and favoritism,
and hint at scandals between the
boss and the favored one. 1 don't
believe this, and what I want to
know is what a girl must do in or¬
der to advance herself. What qual¬
ities is it in her that attracts her
employer's favorable notice?"

..There is no royal road to suc¬
cess," replied the man. "and this is
true of a woman just as much as
it is of a. man. There ts no sex in
work, and fitne.ss is the only thing
that enables a girl to get a good
place and hold it.
"She must know her job down to

the bottom. She must be reliable
and dependable, and shc«must have
energy and grit and determination.

"Aside from the fundamentals of
business, however, there are a lot
of points that are worth the con¬
sideration of every girl in business
because they score for her or
against her.

"The first of these, is time. The
girl who works with he*r eye on
the clock never gets to the top of
the ladder. In my office, out of the
forty girls I employ there are
thirty-nine who never get in until
the last minute.
"The fortieth girl's work is real¬

ly no better than that of several of
the other come-iate-and-go-early
girla. but I have advanced her over
all of their heads.
"Another point T would call to

the attention of the girls is the ne¬
cessity of working while they work,
and giving their whole attention
to the'r job. instead of half work¬
ing and using only half of their
minds.
"A third point that 1 would im¬

plore girls to consider is the neces¬
sity of accuracy, and of establish¬
ing a record of reliability.
"Another point that I would call

the girls' attention to is the fact
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Ing a newspaper.
routine, with the methods of filing
correspondence and many other de¬
tails of business. Tf she is on the
screen she must be familiar with
contracts and all that sort of stun.
So you see. my dear, how essential
it is for a modern woman to be
familiar with business operations.
Keeping up-to-date keep* one

younn. too. people who continually
live in the past, who are always
reminiscing about the dear old days,
rapidly lose interest in the present.
And. once having lost interest in
the present, one soon comes to feel
that the best of life has been-lived.
And that means you're getting very,
very old in spirit if not in body.
Keep up-to-date. It is one of the

very best ways to get the utmost
out of life.

Your devoted mother.
KITTY.

I la her next letter MIm Gordon
will ndvine her daughter."Dti'l be
e j nleal . but nalrh yoar step."

that the average business man Is
an overworked, overstrained man.
whose nerves are on edge, and that
any little peculiarity of a secretary
can irritate him to madness, such
as fussing. Of course I know a
sane, sensible man should not let
such little personal peculiarities in
his stenographer upset him, but it
does, and so I can give no more
earnest piece of advice to a girl
than this.*o dress herself before
she leaves home, and comb her hair
and let it go at that until working
hours ar»» over. So shall her em¬
ployer arise and call her blessed.

"Still another point for girls to
consider is the desirability of cul¬
tivating a pleasant manner and
looking alive and alert, and inter¬
ested This doesn'tmean giggling,
or kidding. or making goo-got
eyes, or flirting. Far from it. n
means for a girl just to look like
she's amiabl» and good natured. and
enjoys her work and is glad she's
got a good job.
"These are only a few tips on

how to succeed, but if you will fol¬
low them you can't fail."

Bootooarfi
Opea 9:15 A. M. New York.WASHINGTON.Paris CUt i P. M.

M "SfeGbristatas Store§S
i

The Greatest Christmas Stocks erf our

entire career as a store are now here. We
4

strongly urge your immediate shopping for
Christmas Gifts.

\ t

Ma\e Your Christmas
Lists at Once

Come to the store early in the morning.
you can accomplish more from 9:1 5 to 12
o'clock than in all the rest of the day.and
morning shopping means unhurried shop¬
ping and the exactly right choice.

bad old Pipsisewah.
Yea. there he wan. as bold and un¬

pleasant as ever, and he ginned, try¬
ing to look cheerful like as he saw

I'ncle WI|gB]r.
"Apain we meet, I see!" he cried, as

he caught the bunny by the ears.

"Yea. and I am aorry for it," spoke
Mr. I .ungears. "What arc you going
to do with me?"
"I shouldn't think you'd have to

ask!" gurgled the Pip. "You ought 10

know by this time! I'm going to take
I you off to my den and trim all the

j souse off your ears. I haven't had any
in a long time, and the last time I
tried to catch you. why, you got
away."

I Just then, all at once, there waa an¬

other rustling noise in the bushes.
"I guess that's my friend, the Skeez-

tcka!" said the Pip "He'll be Just in
time to have some of your souse.
I'ncle Wiggily. Hello, there. Mr.
Skeezieks! Come and help me eat thisl
bunny's souse!" called the Pip.
But when the bu>hes parted, out

came, not the tall anl lanky Skeezicks.
but little Jennie Chipmunk- There was
a strange look about her. and Uncle
Wlnrlly could not at first tell what
it was. Jennie seemed pleased at see¬

ing the bunny, but she appeared
frightened when she noticed the Pip
But as for that bad chap, no sooner

had he seen the little Chipmunk girl
than he let go of Uncle Wlggily. and
clapping his paws to his face the Pip
cried:
"Oh. don't (rive 'em to me! Don't

make me catch 'em! Oh. run along and
take Uncle Mlggily with you! Don't
cotne near me! I can stand anything
but the mumps!" and with that the
Pip jumped over backward into the
bushes and was soon out of sight-
So everything came out all right,

and if the piano doesn't try to hang
its legs over the music rack and make
Ixlieve it's dancing with the butter
Vnife. I'll tell you next about Uncle
Wiggily and the snow flakes.

HOROSCOPE.
FRIDAY. NOVEMBER 9, Itlt.
41'opyngUt. 191?. bv the McClure New T

Syndic*!* )
for evil this day. according to astrol-
for evil this day. according to astrol¬
ogy. In the evening Mercury is in
benefic aspect.
It is a sway under which to be care¬

ful in all matters of importance until
toward sundown when the rule
changes.
M'hile this configuration prevails

there i* likely to be a recurrence of
cossip of all sorts. Past rumors will
be revived and new scandals promul¬
gated. This adverse influence will
reach the social, business and
financial w*orld.
The eastern part of the United

States wil! be more affected by the
bed influences than the west.
The rule Is not a promising ose

for the p^ace and prosperity of
manufacturers in cities near the
Atlantic seaboard.
Danger of accidents la aerial

navigation is supposed to be la-
creased by this direction of the
stars.
Persons of high-strung natures

should safeguard their minds
against a planetary government
that inclines toward despondency
and depression, which is not per¬
sonal but universal.
The evening should be a most

auspicious time for the signing of
contracts and agreement*, since
Mercury is in a place that makes
for justice and profit.
Clerks and bookkeepers hame the

best possible direction of the stars
during the evening hours. The
seers declare that there will be
enormous demand for specialists
who csn carry heavy responsibili¬
ties.
There is a sign reed as sinister.

sin^e it pe#mii to forecast hunrer
and suffering among the poor, mho
will resort to desperate measures
to rscape starvation. America as
w#ll a* foreign countries may be
affected.

Persons whose birthdate it is
have the augury of much success
in business affairs during the eom-
Ing year. Those mho are employed
will b*n*fit.
Children bom on this day are

likely to be clever, popular, indus¬
trious and successful. These sub¬
jects of Sagittarius often are rash
and impulsive, but they generally
succeed.

Glioses
7 att6 HEleveittl) Sts.Furniture

Carpets

This Solid Mahogany Priscilla
Sewing- Table. Large size. Price,
$10.00.

Gift Suggestions
Solid Mihofranr Martha Washington

Sewing Table, $19.75.
Ladies" Mahogany Writing Desks,

*33-50.
Royal Easy Chair, with reclining back

and foot rest, $39.50.
Cedar Chests. Prices range from

$14.50 to $45-00.
Mahogany Fern Stand. $12.50.
Mahogany Students' Reading Table,

$15-00.
Mahogany or Ivory Toilet Tables and

Vanity Case*. Makes a most acceptable
gift.

Fireless Cookers. Price, $18.50.
Special Kitchen Cabinet, $40.00.
Special Dull-finish Brass Beds, all

sizes, $3»-50.
Dinner Gongs, $16.50.
48-inch Round Poker Table, $25.00.
Folding Carer Table, $3,00.
Metal Dinner Wagon, $12.00.

Linens
Upholstery

This Solid Mahogany Tea Cart.
Equipped with removable tray and
four rubber-tired wheels. Price.
$27.50.

T£LJrCarpets & Rugs Drapery Dept.Beautiful Lace - trimmed. Pure
Linen Center Scarfs, 18x50 and
18x54 inches. Imitation cluny
lace, 15 designs. Special, $2.25
each.

Lace-trimmed Scarfs, baunan
and imitation cluny lace designs,
18x45 and 18x54 inches. Special,
$1.00 and $1.25 each.

Towels for the Guest
Room

Colored Bordered Jaoquard
Woven Turkish Bath Towels,
pink, blue, old rose, lavender,
lemon and gold, in beautiful de¬
signs. Special, 50c to $1.75 each.
Hemstitched Pure Linen Huck

and Damask To well-Beautiful
damask borders, stripes, all-over
designs; also plain huck; medium,
large; extra sizes and guest size.
Special, $1.00 each to $6.00 each.
Pore Lamb's Wool Linen Com¬

forts.Plain reversible, silk, silk
centers, with blending borders and
backs. The most exquisite line
shown.

Carpets
Our complete stock of piece

goods affords you every oppor¬
tunity to secure what you may
need. All widths from 22/z inches
to 9 feet, in a wide range of de¬
signs. colorings and prices.

Our plain colors you'll find es¬

pecially interesting. Prices start
as low as $1.85 for the 27-inch
width.

Oriental Rugs
We have found it almost im¬

possible to secure large-size rugs
except at Museum prices. We
have, however, secured some very
good rugs in the sizes ranging from
3x5 feet to 4x7 feet, which we are

offering at prices as low. if not
lower, than you will usually find
similar sizes and qualities.

Portieres
Duplex Velvet Portieres. 2Yi

yards ? long, in combinations of
green and tan, mulberry and tan,
green and garnet and blue and
mulberry; French edges. Per pair,
$45.00.

Uncut Velour Portieres, 2/i
yards long, finished with cord
edges; green, brown and blue.
Per pair, $85.00.

Couch Covers
Tapestry Couch Covers, full

length and width, in Oriental colors
and patterns, $5.00, $6.00, $9.00
and $11.00 each.

Velvet Couch Covers. Persian
all-over designs, beautiful color¬
ings. $25.00 each.


